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HIGH RESOLUTION STUDIES OF SMALL PARTICLES OF GOLD AND SILVER

I. Multiply-twinned particles
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The structureof multiply-twinned particlesof gold and silverfoundin theearlystagesofparticulategrowthhasbeenstudied
using direct lattice imaging methods withthe CambridgeUniversity 600 kV high resolutionelectron microscope.Therewas
widespreadevidencefor the presenceof strain-relievingpartial dislocationsin icosahedralparticles. However,the possibility of
imagingartefactsarisingfrom doublediffraction due to overlappingtetrahedralprojectionsneededto beexcluded,for example
by slight particle tilting, beforethe actual presenceof the dislocationswas substantiated. Ananalysisof particlegeometry,also
including the effects of inhomogeneousstrain,showed that straight Moire fringes did not necessarilyindicatethe absenceof
stiain within a particle. Moreover,it hasbeenshownthat, in someparticleorientations,two different, thoughvery similar, Moire
fringescan arisewith their interactionandfinal appearancebeingvery dependenton particleorientation.

1. Introduction tiply.twinned particles* consistingof five and twen-
ty tetrahedrarespectively,as drawnschematicallyin

The most straightforward, andpotentially the fig. 1., with twinning on their (Ill) planes(for de-
most powerful, method forexaminingsmall particles tailed discussionseerefs. [3—6]).MTPs arenormally
(ca. 10 nm or less) is direct latticeimagingin a high found in the earlystagesof growth ofsmallface-cen-
resolution electron microscope. Inadditionto obser- tered-cubic (fcc)particles,but can begrown to very
ving any internal defects, aneffective micro-diffrac- large sizes(ca. 50 ~~m)by a variety of processes(see,
tion patternis obtained withvery highspatial resolu- for example,ref. [7J).It also appearsthat theymay
tion. Three majorproblemsarise: the image is not a be of significancein catalysis[8]. It shouldbe noted
completerepresentationof the objectas the micros- that tetrahedrawith perfect fcc structurecannot be
copedoesnot faithfully transferthe contrast andpo- arrangedto be completelyspace-filling. Previously,
sition of all the lattice information;secondly, it is this hasbeen takento imply that somesort of lattice
difficult to ensurethat anystrainsare suitablyprojec- distortion (i.e. inhomogenousstrain or dislocations)
ted so asto be visible and readilyinterpretablein the mustbe present(e.g. ref. [5]). No observationsof
image; and finally, severe anomalies can occur dislocations appearto havebeen reported [6], except
through thickness variation andstrains [1], particu-
larly in the presenceof dislocations[2]. * The abbreviationsMTP for multiply-twinned particle,Dh

It is well-known that small metal particlesoften for the decahedralform and Ic for the icosahedralform,

exist in the formof decahedraland icosahedralmul- will beusedhenceforth.
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300,000 to400,000times, considerablydefocussed

rence),and exposuretimesof 4.5 or 7.5 s.Any resi-

illumination (to ensure adequate illuminationcolic-dual image astigmatismwas normally correctedatmagnificationsin excessof 600,000 times,using theb granularity of thecarbonsupportfilm.

Fig. 1. Schematic models of the multiply-twinned particle:
(a) decahedron;(b)icosahedron. 3. Results

The generalappearanceof thesamplesis shownin
figs. 2 and 3.

in large(~-‘l00mu) MIPs [9,10]. Heinemannandcol-
leagues [11—14] have, however, recently proposed 3] Decahedra!MTPs
new structuralmodels forMTPs, basedon a non-fcc
structure,which do not require the presenceof dis- These particlesare generally found with either
locations or non-uniform latticestrains. (100) or (ill) epitaxies, althoughsome were also

Usingthe CambridgeUniversity600kV high reso-
lution electron microscope (HREM) [15,161, we
haveundertakena detailed study of the internal and

0surface structureof small, vapour-deposited,metal
particles [17]. Recentresultshaveestablished,unam- ~

biguously, thepresenceof dislocationsin Ics at least ‘~‘

as small as 15 nm in diameteras well as indicating
that the structure of more complicated“polypar-
tides” canbe characteriseadirectly [18]. This paper .~ •
presents an account of our observationsof both DI%1 ~ /
decahedraland isosahedralMTPs of silver andgold. • , ‘/0 —Sc1
Other particle typesare consideredin a subsequent
paper[19]. /\

2. Experimental details

Gold and silver were evaporatedonto NaC1, and ______
KC1, respectively,at 300°Cin a vacuumof 3 1< i0~ 1P~
Pa, the substrateshaving beenpreviously cleavedin-
situ. The sampleswere allowedto cool to roomtem- Sc
peraturein the vacuum(taking ~-~45mm), andwere
then coated byevaporationwith a thin amorphous
carbon film, and mounted onmicroscopegrids via —~

flotation on distilled water. These samples were
examinedusing axial illumination lattice imaging at * _____
acceleratingvoltagesof 500 and 575 kV, principally
the former, with the 600 kV HREM. An objective Fig. 2. A typical region of the silver sample. The different

aperturewas often used which included the (220) particle types indicated are: icosahedral MTPs (Ic); deca-hedral MTPs, 100) and (Ill) epitaxy (Dh 1, and Dh 2
beams (0.144 nm), although its absence did not respectively); and single crystals with (100> (Sc 1) and

materially affect the imagesobtained.Typical opera- (111> (Sc2) epitaxy. The orientation of the substrate is also

ting conditions were with image magnificationsof shown.
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V . . <100> a <iii> b.

~
~4V%i, ,~

~ 1,* • <110> ~ .~ Fig. 4. Models showing the structure of the Dhprojected
V in threeprincipal directions:(a) (100>; (b) (111); (c) (110).

~I •~ ~

4 V t~. who havepreviously shown that variationsin thick-
- ness of a crystal can result in the position, and

V k direction,of lattice fringesbeingaltered.

V V shown in fig. 6. At first sight, thereappearsto beV 4 ~ V V The appearanceof a typical (111) epitaxedDh is( 1On’~ little useful information to be obtained from a par-
— tide in this orientation. However, as we discussin

V V V V V detail below considerablecare is required in the
I ig. 3. A typical region 01 the gold sample. I he principal . ‘

particle types are icosaliedral MTPs (arrowed) and more interpretation of the (11l)/(220) Moire fringes, as
complicated polyparticles (see ref. [19!). The epitaxial arrowed, or erroneousconclusionsabout the inter-
directionsof thesubstrate areindicated. nal structureof the MTP andthepresence,or other-

wise,of inhomogenousstrainsmay result.

observedin the (110) orientation.A graphical repre-
sentationof the Dh geometry in these threeprojec- 0.204 A O.355nm

tionsis given in fig. 4. ,~m
204pm

In the (100) orientationan involved,but charac- o,286nm .

teristic, lattice fringe pattern is observed,as shown
V in fig. 5. The very complicatedappearanceof these

particles, especially in the central region, is due to ).216n

simultaneousimaging of fringes of several different
spacings: two (200) and one (ill) primary lattice
fringes of spacings0.204 and 0.235nm respectively,
as well as two 0.286 rim, one 0.355 nm and one
0.695 nm Moire fringes arising front double diffrac-
tion effects. Of particular interest is the distinct - V

kink in the 0.286 nm Moire fringes along the line ~. ~- .i . - .~

marked AB which is due to a sharp changein the V V V V V VI i~. 5. \licrngraph 1 a (110) epitaxed Dli is ith various
slopeof the particle(i.e. reversal in sign of thethick- fringe spacingslabelled. Note the kink in the 0.286 nm
ness vector) at this point. This is not unexpected, double diffraction fringes across the line AB due to the
given the work of Hashimotoet al. [I] in particular reversalin sign of the thicknessvector,asindicated.
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pletely strain relieving) grain boundary. However,1 it should be notedthat there is an alternative,more

likely explanation. Careful examinationreveals the

presenceof thickness fringeswith 8.5 nm. TheII half fringe phaseshifts, with which theseareknown

to be associated[1], are just visible in the particles
l andaretheprobablecauseof these effects.

3.2.IcosahedralMTPs

• ~ The icosahedralMTP has no (100) surfaces,in

* contrastto the decahedralform, andso hasno (100)

epitaxy. For silver, in fact, a complete(112)epitaxy

5 nm ‘ ~. (i.e. along a twin boundary) is observedwith the
(ill) and(110) planesin two of themicrocrystallites

Fig. 6. Micrograph of a Ill) epitaxedDli, The (111) lat- parallel to the substrate(100) planes.For gold, the
tice fringes areslightly bent eitheras aresult of inhomoge- epitaxy is either (111) or, to a lesserextent, (112),
neousstrain or due to small changesin thethicknessVector. similar to that reported by Heinemannet a!. [11].

A graphical representationof the Ic in thesetwo pro-

jectionsis providedin fig. 8.

Sometimes the particles arefound tilted to a The lattice fringe structure seen in the typical
further orientation,namely the (110) (see fig. 7). (112) oriented particle is shown in fIg. 9. The large
In such Dhs,someapparentdefectsareoften visible Moire fringes presentin these particles had rather
which might be tentatively identified as partial dis- complicated forms, with the exact configurations

locations. If these are of edge type, then theyare varying from particle to particle. Ocasionallythese
indeedin the correct positions fora 7.5°(i.e. coin- fringes display a “split” appearance(see fig. lOa),

similar to that observedby Gillet et al. [20]. As we
will show in our analysisof the particle geometry

~ * ~. . below, this behaviour is not necessarilyindicative
i ~ .~ of the presenceof any form of grain boundaryas

suggestedby Gillet at al. Fig. lOb showsthe particle
imaged in fig. l0a after it has beentilted by 0.4°.
Note that the appearanceof these MoirC fringes

has altered considerably.
A large number of apparent partialdislocations

were observedin theseparticlesas,for example,mdi-
catedin fig. 9. In many cases,it is possibleto con-

firm these as being real lattice defects, rather than

I ig. 7. Micr~eraph of a UN close to INc 11(1> ‘ricnlation. <Ill> 2 <112> b
I sen possible partial dislocations are indicated but note
that these may he aitefacts ,ligin.uim Irom thickness Fig. 8. Models showing the structureof the Ic projectedin
fringe phase shifts, two directions: (a) (111);(b) (112).
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be the caseshould their appearancearise solely from

III
double diffraction. A typical Ic with a defect satis-

- fying this criterion is shownin fig. 11. It is also inte-
resting to note that there appearsto be very little

111 . diffraction contrast associatedwith these disloca-
tions.This is presumablybecausethestrainsrequired

to close the Ics are largely cancellingthe normal dis-
location strain field. Thismay be thereasonwhy dis-

locationshavenot previouslybeen identifiedin small
MTPs.

One final featureof interest in theseparticles is
the appearanceof the (Ill) fringesalong the edges

/ .~ of someof thesegments.These areslightly bent,fol-

200 - lowing the general shape of the particle. From a* singlemicrographit is clearly impossible to ascertain

2 V whether thicknessvariations or local strains are thenm cause. However, it was observed that the general

lig. 9. Micrographof a (112) oriented Icwith tsvo possible structureof thesefringesremainedthesameupon til-
partial dislocationsarrowed.Note the slightly bent lattice ting by smallamounts,suggestingthat thebendin the
fringes and the complicated appearanceof the (222) fringesis dueto someform of inhomogeneousstrain.
(220) Moire fringes. Image simulations are in progressto verify this pos-

sible explanation.
Typical examplesof the (Ill) epitaxed Ics are

artefacts ofthe imaging process,by tilting thespeci- shown in fig. 12. The (111)/(220) Moire fringespre-
men. As well as can be judged using the latticeima- sentin theseparticleswere againrelatively straight.In
ging technique, the location of thesedefectswithin commonwith thesimilar situation occurring for the
the various Ics remains constant,which would not Dh, this establishesvery little aboutthe presenceor

1 ~ ,,4~ ~.~ a ~ ~ I .. ~ .~ - - b

:~.~ ~ff~$V~~4 Vm&~V*~:~

V V, * . , ... . ‘ . ; ‘~ ~, ~

:.. ~

Fig. 10. (a) Ic close to the (112) urientation,Ib) sameparticle after tilting by 0.4°.Note the considerablechangein appearance
of thelargeMoire fringes.
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a b
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* 11.
I, . i

4. V

- 5nm
I 1g. Il . (al Typical Ic in the (II 2, orientation, lbl sameparticleafter tilting h) lI .5’. Note that (lie retatiseposition andappear-
anceof the partialdislocation arrosscddoesnot changewith tilling.

absenceof inhontogeneousstrains.Note thatdisloca- snaall metal particles lies in the interpretation of

tions, again tentatively identifiedas edge partials, small variationsin any double diffraction Moire Inn-
were clearly imagedin mostof the Ics in this orienta- geswhich originate from overlappingmicrocrystallitc
tion. projections. The object of this section is to clarify

somewhat the precise origin of these fringes, and

3.2.1.AnalysisofMoirefringes the type of effectsthat might be expectedwhen a
A major source of confusion in the analysisof rotationaldisplacementfield is presentin an MTP, in

____ a a ,~a’4, ~ b

_____ ‘I, ,‘~I ‘~V4 *__ S.

p
__________________________________________________ -

pa

‘it.
______ ¶ S ¶i-
__________________ C - \

— .5( ‘V ~...

Fig. 12. Ks in (lie (I I I: ‘‘net) Ia ton \s itt possiblepariialdislocatious indicated: I al silver; N) gold
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order that possible erroneousinterpretationsbased
on their appearancemight beavoided.

Consider first the (222) (220)Moire fringes in E ‘~

a (111) oriented Dh which arise when two tetralie-
dral sections(labelled ABCD and ABCE in fig. 13a)
overlap another tetrahedron(ABFG). It might be
anticipatedthat if arotationalstrainfield is assumed,
then the normal,rotatedMoire fringe approachcould a b
be employed. However, this is in fact incorrect. Fig. 14. Representationof(a) a(112) orientedIcand(b) dif-
Although a rotational displacementrotates radial fraction from the tetrahedraABOC (squares)andADOA I

lines, the effectsupon a set of parallel lines (i.e. the (filled circles) (A is beneathA). Double diffraction, asindicatedon (b) by the arrows, producestwo largespacing
atomic planes) are far smaller,and less straightfor- Moirés, shownby the emptycircles,in region OAE.
ward. Indeed, as notedby de Wit [21], the actual
displacements,when using inhomogeneousisotropic

elasticity theory with a plane strain, almost vanish
when drafted accurately. The effects upon Moire in fig. 14, double diffraction betweentwo (111)
fringes could be correspondingly small. Fig. 13b fringes can occur,leadingto a spacingof~-’0.695nm,
shows a computer simulation of their appearance, as well as the (222) — (220) Moire of ‘~-0.69nm
drafted using de Wit’s solution 121], superimposing which is rotatedby about 90 with respect to the
the appropriatesegments.It is clearthat theobserved former. With the fringe spacingsandorientationsso
rotations arevanishingly small. Hence,theoccurrence similar, it is to be expected that thesewill effectively
of straight Moire fringes shouldnot be cited as evi- combine to produce only one set of Moirés in the
denceagainst the presenceof inhomogeneousstrains, final micrograph, with the resultant dependingon
as done previously by Heinemannet al. [11]. Note therelative strengthsof each component:Small van-
that very similar situations arise in both the (111) ations in particle orientation, which might occur
and (112) oriented Ics: similar qualifications on during transfer onto the carbon support film, or
imageinterpretationmust be applied, when the specimenis tilted, will then leadto con-

In the particularcaseof the(112) oriented Ic itis siderablevariations in appearance,as alreadyshown
doesnot appear tobe appreciatedthat two different infig. 10.
overlappingMoire fringes can be obtained withal-
most identical orientationandspacing.As explained

4. Discussion

It is readily apparent from theimagesabovethat
C direct latticeimagingrepresentsa particularlypower-

E~D I ful method forexamining smallmetal particlesandproviding valuable information about their internal
~lt~I~ structure.However, as we have emphasised,because

F A G i.~i!!i of the likelihoodof image artefactsoccurring,micro-
~~ H graphsrecordedat different particle orientationsaret}~a b necessarypre-requisitesbefore anyfirm conclusions

Fig. 13. (a) Representation of a (111> oriented Dh.The tetra- about the presenceand nature of lattice defects
hedron ABGF is nominally (111) oriented, with the other and strains canbe madeunambiguously.
relevant tetrahedra,namely ABCE and ABCD, approxima- It is unclear at this stage whether dislocations
(ely (112) oriented.(b) Computersimulationof the(222) will always occur in the range of particle sizes ob-
(220) Moire fringes in a (111) oriented Dh, showing the
result of superimposingthe (222) and (220) lattice planes served: it is possiblethat the method ofpreparation
after applying a rotationalstrain to each tetrahedronsepa- is of importance.Certainly it does not appearthat
rately. the dislocationsarebeing inducedby radiation dam-
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